Sir,

We read the article by Kumar *et al*.\[[@ref1]\] with heightened interest. Their report highlighted a peculiar cause that led to unsuccessful double lumen tube (DLT) placement in a patient with mediastinal space occupying lesion. Although they eventually succeeded to access the intended left bronchus, we would like to put forth a few disturbing observation pertinent to the case.

It is imperative to ascertain the tracheobronchial anatomy prior to DLT insertion. While scant information was provided about the primary lung pathology, there was no mention at all of the size and position of the mediastinal mass. Mediastinal masses are particularly notorious for causing airway compromise and an absence of visible preoperative large airway symptomatology does not rule out a possibility of distorted tracheobronchial tree. Any attempt to secure a DLT by conventional blind technique in the presence of mediastinal mass-induced contorted airway anatomy is less likely to succeed.

Incidence of left bronchial intubation by L-DLT with blind conventional technique in first attempt as reported by various authors is 75.9%,\[[@ref2]\]84.3%,\[[@ref3]\] and 95.4%.\[[@ref4]\] In almost all the cases of these studies, invariably after the failure of blind technique, the fiberoptic bronchoscope (FOB) was placed down the bronchial lumen and DLT visually guided into the correct position. None of the studies recommended use of a new DLT in case of failure with first blind attempt to intubate the left bronchus. It is perplexing to understand why, after failing twice, FOB-guided direct visual placement of the first DLT was not undertaken when the scope was readily available. A little rational thinking and prudence on part of the authors could have avoided the needless cost entailed, due to the use of second DLT.

We would also assert that any DLT (right or left) which has been inserted inadvertently, that too twice, in to the opposite bronchus is bound to develop some counter angulation, due to body temperature softening it up and making it vulnerable to take shape of the contralateral mainstem bronchus, with an ensuing loss of normal contour of the bronchial end. In such a DLT the bronchial lumen axis will be more or less aligned with the tracheal lumen axis, resulting in an exaggerated obtuse angle between the two, which was observed by the authors in the first DLT. Although augmentation of the curved tip of the L-DLT has shown to reduce right bronchial misplacement,\[[@ref5]\] harboring a preconceived notion that it was the primary reason for successful placement with the second tube and the first tube lacked sufficient angulation due to a manufacturing defect seems to be speculative and disconcerting.

To conclude, a vigilant anesthesiologist, apart from performing anesthesia safety check list, should also assiduously confirm the conformation of airway equipment to set standards prior to its use. In addition, a little awareness of ethical approach to safe clinical practice in vulnerable anesthetised patients will go a long way. The authors clearly violated the ethical principle of non-malificence (do-no-harm; Primum non Nocere) in bringing harm to the patient by their intent to experiment (reattempting with same type and size of DLT), technique (resorting to conventional technique when FOB is available), and the unnecessary added cost (financial harm).
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